
tip
I

1. [tıp] n
1. (верхний) конец; верхушка, кончик; оконечность

the tip of a cigar - кончик сигары
the tip of one's tongue [of one's tail] - кончик языка [хвоста]
the tips of the ears [of the fingers] - кончики ушей [пальцев]
tip of the lung - анат. лёгочная верхушка
the tip of the iceberg [of a hill] - верхушка айсберга [холма]
to walk on the tips of one's toes - ходить на цыпочках

2. 1) наконечник
the tip of a stick [of a spear, of an umbrella] - наконечник трости [копья, зонта]
the tip of a hat - верхняя часть тульи шляпы
rubber tips to put on the legs of a stool - резиновые колпачки для ножек табурета

2) мундштук
a cigarette with a cork tip - сигарета с пробковым мундштуком

3. 1) приварной или припаянный конец режущего инструмента
2) отпай (небольшой выступ на стекле после отпайки)
4. тонкая щёточка (из верблюжьей шерсти )

♢ from tip to toe - с головы до ног /до пят/

to the tips of one's fingers - основательно, досконально, в совершенстве; ≅ как свои пять пальцев
to be /to have it/ on /at/ the tip of one's tongue - вертеться на языке
to have smth. at the tips of one's fingers - а) знать что-л. как свои пять пальцев; б) иметь что-л. в полной готовности /наготове/

2. [tıp] v
1. 1) приставлятьили надевать наконечник

to have one's stick tipped - укрепить на трости наконечник
a staff tipped with gold - жезл с золотым наконечником
an arrow tipped with poison - стрела с ядовитым наконечником, отравленнаястрела

2) покрывать верхнюю часть
mountains tipped with snow - горы со снежными шапками
the sun tipped the hills with gold - солнце позолотиловерхушки холмов

2. срезать, подрезать, подстригать
to tip a bush - подстригать куст

3. ходить на цыпочках
4. 1) напаивать твёрдую пластинку (на резец и т. п. )
2) вклеивать (в книгу) (цветные) иллюстрации

II
1. [tıp] n

прикосновение; лёгкий или скользящий удар
a tip of the whip - лёгкий удар кнутом

2. [tıp] v
1. слегка касаться, ударять

to tip smb. on the shoulder - легонько ударить кого-л. по плечу
to tip the hat in saluting - дотронуться до шляпы в знак приветствия

2. слегка задеть мяч лаптой, срезать мяч (крикет )

♢ to tip one's hat /one's lid/ to smb. - небрежно поздороваться с кем-л., едва прикоснувшись к шляпе

II
1. [tıp] n разг.

чаевые; небольшой (денежный) подарок
to give smb. a tip - дать кому-л. «на чай»
tips included - ≅ стоимость услуги с чаевыми; чаевые включены в стоимость услуги

2. [tıp] v
1. давать «на чай»

to tip a waiter - дать официанту«на чай»
to tip the porter (with) sixpence - дать носильщику шесть пенсов «на чай»

2. разг. подкинуть, выдать (что-л. кому-л. )
to tip smb. a note of thanks - черкнуть кому-л. несколько строк в знак благодарности
to tip the company a song - угостить компанию песней
my uncle tipped me a pound - мой дядя подкинул мне фунт (на карманные расходы)

♢ tip us your fin /your flipper, your hand/! - вашу лапу /руку/!

to tip smb. a /the/ wink /nod/ - подмигивать кому-л., делать знак кому-л.; предупреждать кого-л.
tip us a yarn - выдай нам что-нибудь интересненькое; ≅ ну, что скажешь?

IV
1. [tıp] n разг.

намёк, совет; сведения, полученные частным образом (особ. на бегах или на бирже)
the straight tip - надёжный совет
tips for travellers - сведения для путешественников, к сведению путешественников
tips for care of home - советы по домоводству
tips on how to removestains /on removingstains/ from clothing - рекомендации по удалению пятен с одежды
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a tip to do smth. - совет сделать что-л.
to get a tip - получить сведения
to give smb. a tip to buy shares - дать кому-л. совет купить акции
to get a good tip for the Derby - получить ценные сведения о лошадях на дерби
take my tip - послушайтесь меня; мой вам совет
thanks for the tip - спасибо /благодарю/ за совет

♢ a tip from the stable - а) сведения о наиболее вероятном победителена скачках ; б) (конфиденциальная) информацияиз

самых надёжных источников
to miss one's tip - а) плохо играть (о цирковом артисте ); б) не достичь успеха /поставленнойцели/

2. [tıp] v разг.
1. 1) давать частную информацию(особ. указывать возможного победителя)

to tip smb. - передать кому-л. (ценные) сведения, дать кому-л. совет
to tip the winner - заранее назвать победителя (обыкн. на скачках )
to tip a certain horse to win - предсказать победу определённой лошади

2) намекать, предупреждать
2. спорт. жарг. заниматься ремеслом жучка (на скачках )

♢ to be widely tipped for the job - иметь все шансы получить (эту) работу

V
1. [tıp] n

1. наклон
with a tip - с наклоном, под углом
to give a cask a tip - наклонить бочонок
there's a big tip to the table - стол стоит очень неровно

2. эстакада (для разгрузки вагонов у отвала )
3. опрокидывающаяся (угольная) вагонетка
4. свалка (мусора и т. п. )
5. уст. удар кегли (сбивающей другую кеглю)

2. [tıp] v
1. 1) наклонять

to tip a barrel - наклонить бочонок
to tip one's chair backward - отклониться /откинуться/ назад вместе со стулом
to tip one's hat overone's eyes - надвинуть шляпу на глаза
to tip the scale /the beam/ - перевесить, склонить чашу весов
to tip the scale at two pounds - потянуть больше двух фунтов
to tip the balance - решить исход дела

2) наклоняться
to tip back in one's armchair - откинуться в кресле
the table tipped - стол наклонился

2. 1) опрокидывать (тж. tip over)
to tip a boat - перевернуть лодку
to tip overa pot [a vase] - опрокинуть котелок [вазу]

2) опрокидываться (тж. tip over)
the table tipped over - стол опрокинулся
the boat tipped over - лодка перевернулась

3. 1) вываливать, опорожнять (часто tip out)
to tip rubbish - сваливать мусор
to tip the tea into one's saucer - налить чай в блюдечко
to tip the water out of the bucket - опорожнить ведро
to tip dirt out of the cart - вываливать /высыпать/ мусор из тележки
she tipped the money from her purse onto the table - она высыпала деньги из кошелька на стол

2) вываливаться, опорожняться (тж. tip out)
4. диал. выпивать, «закладывать»; опрокидывать (рюмку )
5. разг. устранить силой, убить, укокошить, убрать

tip
tip [tip tips tipped tipping] noun, verbBrE [tɪp] NAmE [tɪp]
noun  
 
END OF STH

1. the thin pointed end of sth
• the tips of your fingers
• the tip of your nose
• the northern tip of the island

see also ↑fingertip

2. a small part that fits on or over the end of sth
• a walking stick with a rubber tip

see also ↑felt-tip pen, ↑filter tip  

 
ADVICE
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3. a small piece of advice about sth practical

Syn:↑hint

• ~ (on/for doing sth) handy tips for buying a computer
• ~ (on/for sth) useful tips on how to save money

4. (informal) a secret or expert piece of advice about what the result of a competition, etc. is likely to be, especially about which horse
is likely to win a race

• a hot tip for the big race
5. (NAmE) (also ˈtip-off especially in BrE) (informal) secret information that sb gives, for example to the police, to warn them about an
illegal activity that is going to happen

• The man was arrested after an anonymous tip.  
 
EXTRA MONEY

6. a small amount of extra money that you give to sb, for example sb who serves you in a restaurant
• to leave a tip
• He gave the waiter a generous tip .  

 
FOR RUBBISH

7. (BrE) a place where you can take rubbish/garbage and leave it  
 
UNTIDY PLACE

8. (BrE, informal, disapproving) an untidy place

Syn:↑dump

• Their flat is a tip!
 
Word Origin:

n. senses 1 to 2 and v. sense 7 late Middle English Old Norse typpi typpa typptr ‘tipped’ ↑top

n. senses 3 to 5 and v. senses 1 to 4 late Middle English Scandinavian↑tip ‘touch with a tip or point’

n. senses 6 to 7 and v. senses 5 to 6 early 17th cent. ‘give, hand, pass’ ↑tip ‘thin pointed end of something’

 
Example Bank:

• Follow these tips to improve your communication skills .
• He left the waitress a large tip.
• He said he'd been given a hot tip for that afternoon's race.
• I picked up some useful tips from my ski instructor.
• Police receivedan anonymous tip from a caller.
• Take a safety tip from me— get that light fixed!
• The cat was black except for a patch of white on the very tip of its tail.
• We get fewer tips on weeknights.
• We took a bus to the northern tip of the island.
• some handy tips for gardeners
• the tips of your fingers/toes
• Are we supposed to leave a tip?
• He gave the waiter a generous tip.
• He ran the tips of his fingers over the bruise.
• Her glasses were resting on the tip of her nose.
• Share your gardening tips with other readers.
• The article gives handy tips for buying a computer.
• The base is situated at the northern tip of the island.
• The walking stick was fitted with a rubber tip.
• There are lots of useful tips on how to save money.

Idioms: ↑it is tipping down ▪ ↑on the tip of your tongue ▪ ↑tip of the iceberg ▪ ↑tip somebody the wink ▪ ↑tip the scales ▪ ↑tip the

scales at something ▪ ↑tip the wink to somebody ▪ ↑tip your hand

Derived: ↑tip somebody off ▪ ↑tip something up ▪ ↑tip up

 
verb (-pp-) 
 
LEAN/POUR/PUSH AT AN ANGLE

1. intransitive, transitive to move so that one end or side is higher than the other; to move sth into this position

Syn:↑tilt

• (+ adv./prep.) The boat tipped to one side.
• The seat tips forward to allow passengers into the back.
• ~ sth (+ adv./prep.) She tipped her head back and laughed loudly.
• He tipped the wheelbarrowon its side.

2. transitive ~ sth/sb + adv./prep. to make sth/sb come out of a container or its/their position by holding or lifting it/them at an angle
• She tipped the dirty water down the drain.
• The bus stopped abruptly, nearly tipping me out of my seat.

3. transitive ~ sth + adv./prep. to touch sth lightly so that it moves in a particular direction
• The goalkeeper just managed to tip the ball over the crossbar.  



 
LEAVE RUBBISH

4. intransitive, transitive ~ (sth) (BrE) to leave rubbish/garbage somewhere outdoors in order to get rid of it
• ‘No tipping.’ (= for example, on a notice)  

 
GIVE EXTRA MONEY

5. intransitive, transitive to give sb an extra amount of money to thank them for sth they havedone for you as part of their job
• Americans were always welcome because they tended to tip heavily.
• ~ sb Did you remember to tip the waiter?
• ~ sb sth She tipped the porter a dollar.  

 
PREDICT SUCCESS

6. transitive (especially BrE) to say in advance that sb/sth will be successful
• ~ sb/sth (for sth) The band is being tipped for the top.
• ~ sb/sth as sth The senator has been tipped by many as a future president.
• ~ sb/sth to do sth The actor is tipped to win an Oscar for his performance.  

 
COVER END

7. transitive, usually passive ~ sth (with sth) to cover the end or edge of sth with a colour, a substance, etc
• The wings are tipped with yellow.

more at I tip my hat to sb at ↑hat n.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:

n. senses 1 to 2 and v. sense 7 late Middle English Old Norse typpi typpa typptr ‘tipped’ ↑top

n. senses 3 to 5 and v. senses 1 to 4 late Middle English Scandinavian↑tip ‘touch with a tip or point’

n. senses 6 to 7 and v. senses 5 to 6 early 17th cent. ‘give, hand, pass’ ↑tip ‘thin pointed end of something’

 
Example Bank:

• He has been widely tipped as a future CEO.
• The band is being hotly tipped for the top.
• The senator has been widely tipped as a future president.
• His hat was tipped overhis forehead.
• Suddenly the boat tipped to one side.
• While trying to sit down, I tipped the tray and my entire dinner went onto the rug.

 

See also: ↑show your hand ▪ ↑swing the balance ▪ ↑tip-off

tip
I. tip1 S2 W3 /tɪp/ BrE AmE noun

[Sense 1,4-5: Date: 1400-1500; Origin: Probably from Old Norse typpi]
[Sense 2-3, 8-9: Date: 1600-1700; Origin: Perhaps from tip 'light blow' (15-21 centuries), perhaps from Low German tippen 'to hit
lightly']
[Sense 6-7: Date: 1800-1900; Origin: tip]
1. END [countable] the end of something, especially something pointed

tip of
He kissed the tip of her nose.
the southern tip of South America

lights on the wing tips of aeroplanes⇨↑fingertip(1)

2. MONEY [countable] a small amount of additional money that you give to someone such as a↑waiter or a taxi driver:

Did you leave a tip?
large/generous/big tip

I gave the guy a big tip.
a $5 tip

3. ADVICE [countable] a helpful piece of advice:
Perhaps she could give us a few tips.

tip on/for
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This week's magazine has some tips on healthy eating.
handy tip (=useful tip)

handy tips for decorating a small flat
gardening tips

4. the tip of the iceberg a small sign of a problem that is much larger:
The reported cases of food poisoning are only the tip of the iceberg.

5. on the tip of your tongue
a) if something is on the tip of your tongue, you really want to say it, but then you decide not to:

It was on the tip of my tongue to say, ‘I’d rather havedinner with a snake.’
b) if a word, name etc is on the tip of your tongue, you know it but cannot remember it:

What is her name? It’s on the tip of my tongue. Joan. Joan Simpson. That’s it!
6. WASTE [countable] British English an area where unwanted waste is taken and left SYN dump:

a rubbish tip
I’ll take this lot to the tip.

7. UNTIDY [singular] British English informal an extremely dirty or untidy place:
The house was an absolute tip.

8. HORSE RACE [countable] informal special information about which horse will win a race
9. WARNING [countable] a secret warning or piece of information, especially to police about illegal activities:

Acting on a tip, the police were able to find and arrest Upton.
• • •

COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 2)
■verbs

▪ leave a tip Aren’t you going to leave a tip?
▪ give somebody a tip Kim gave the drivera tip.
■adjectives

▪ a big/large /generous tip The service was great and we left a large tip.
▪ a 5%/10% etc tip A 15% tip is customary in restaurants.
▪ a £2/$5 tip He gave the waitress a $10 tip.

• • •
COLLOCATIONS (for Meaning 3)
■verbs

▪ give somebody a tip He gave me some tips on how to improve my game.
▪ pass on a tip The writer passes on many tips that she has learned over the years.
▪ follow a tip To keep your bike in good condition, follow these simple tips.
▪ pick up a tip If you listen to the show, you’ll pick up some really useful gardening tips.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + tip

▪ a good/useful/helpful /handy tip Go to their website to find useful tips on buying and selling a home.
▪ a simple tip He has some simple tips for saving money when you're at the supermarket.
▪ cooking tips Most recipes come with added cooking tips.
▪ gardening tips Marie was always willing to share her gardening tips.
▪ beauty tips The article contains some useful beauty tips.
▪ safety tips Ensure the safety of your family with a few simple safety tips from the Fire Service.

II. tip2 S3 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle tipped , present participle tipping)
1. LEAN [intransitive and transitive] to move into a sloping position, so that one end or side is higher than the other, or to make
something do this SYN tilt

tip forward/back/to etc
His helmet had tipped forward and the boy pushed it back.
Eric fell asleep, his head gently tipping to one side.

tip something forward/back etc
‘So what?’ asked Brian, tipping his chair back on its rear legs.

2. POUR [transitive always + adverb/preposition] to pour something from one place or container into another
tip something onto/into something

Tip the onions and oil into a large ovenproofdish.
Ben tipped the contents of the drawer onto the table.

tip something out
Shall I tip the water out?

3. GIVE MONEY [intransitive and transitive] to give an additional amount of money to someone such as a↑waiter or taxi driver:

Did you tip the waiter?
tip somebody something

I tipped him $5.
4. BE LIKELY TO SUCCEED [transitive usually passive] if someone or something is tipped to do something, people think that they
are most likely to succeed in doing it

tip somebody/something to do something
the man tipped to become the next President

tip somebody for/as something
He’s tipped as a future world champion.

widely/strongly/hotly tipped
He had been widely tipped to get the new post of deputy director.

5. gold-tipped/steel-tipped/rubber-tipped etc havinga tip that is made of or coveredwith gold, steel etc:



a silver-tipped walking stick
6. tip the balance /scales to give a slight advantageto someone or something:

Three factors helped to tip the balance in favourof the Labour leadership.
7. tip the scales at something to weigh a particular amount, used especially of someone who will be taking part in a sports
competition:

At today’s weigh-in he tipped the scales at just over15 stone.
8. it’s tipping (it) down British English spoken said when it is raining very heavily:

It was absolutely tipping it down.
9. be tipped with something to haveone end covered in something:

arrows tipped with poison
red petals tipped with white

10. tip your hat/cap (to somebody)
a) to touch or raise your hat as a greeting to someone
b) American English to say or do something that shows you admire what someone has done

11. tip somebody the wink British English informal to give someone secret information

tip somebody ↔off phrasal verb

to give someone such as the police a secret warning or piece of information, especially about illegal activities:
The police must havebeen tipped off.

tip somebody off that
His contact had tipped him off that drugs were on the premises.

tip somebody ↔off about

Did you tip him off about Bernard?
tip over phrasal verb

if you tip something over, or if it tips over, it falls or turns over:
The candle tipped overand the hay caught fire.

tip something ↔over

The current was starting to tip the canoe overand I began to panic.
tip up phrasal verb

if you tip something up, or if it tips up, it moves into a sloping position, so that one end or side is higher than the other

tip something ↔up

He tipped the bottle up so that the last of the liquid flowed into his glass.
Ken tipped up the wheelbarrow, then stood back to rest.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ pour to make a liquid or other substance flow out of or into a container by holding it at an angle: Jessica was pouring more wine
into her glass. | He poured me a drink. | Raj poured some water from the jug.
▪ drizzle to pour a liquid onto food in small drops or in a small stream – often used in cooking instructions: Drizzle a little olive oil
onto the bread. | Drizzle the lemon juice over the cake.
▪ tip to pour something out of a container by turning it upside down: He tipped the cup of milk into the pan. | She weighed out the
flour and tipped it into the bowl.
▪ spill to accidentally make a liquid or other substance come out of a container: Someone had spilled coffee all over the carpet. |
The tanker was leaking, and spilled oil into the sea.
▪ splash to pour a liquid quickly in an irregular stream: Tony hurriedly splashed some cream in his coffee. | Someone had
splashed petrol over the steps and set light to them. | She splashed some perfume onto her wrists.
▪ decant to pour liquid from one container into another container – a rather formal use: Rachel decanted the shampoo into small
bottles for travelling. | He often decanted cheap whisky into bottles of more expensive brands.
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